A Before & After
Guide To Maximise
Your Event ROI
Content marketing can make or break your next event.
So here is everything you need to know to make your
next event a success.

here’s the 411 on roi
Events are a huge expense for brands wanting to take their
top messages and products to market. But they can also
be one of the most high-yield endeavours your team can
undertake with a prospective audience.
But just like any form of communication, preparation is key.
Omni-channel content marketing initiatives can offer you
the best chance of ensuring that everyone understands your
USP, that everyone is listening and, what’s more, that everyone
is excited to come and pay you a visit!
The following guide takes you through how to prepare your
communications networks before, during and after your
event to achieve maximum ROI.

Before your event
1: Be a thought-leader
Inspiring, relevant and useful content always engages.
But how should your brand position its leadership in an event
format? Speaking opportunities, product demonstrations or
creative and narrative-driven installations are fantastic ways
for brands to leverage their research and development to an
audience in an immersive and direct way.

TOP TIP:
Events offer great exposure opportunities direct to market,
but they also offer brands a chance to generate engagement
through influencers. Leverage off your influencer network
at events, and use your relationships to drive registrations or
attendees through your influencers’ communication channels.

Before your event
2: Gather your
communications lists
Knowing your audience is always key to converting brand
exposure to commercial enquiries. Prior to your event, clean
databases and audience groups, and begin to collate lists of
confirmed or prospective attendees into a dedicated event
communications network. Make sure to do this for each of
your content verticals. Twitter lists, Facebook groups and
even eDM groups offer you a chance to target your
attendees in a very direct way.

TOP TIP:
Don’t forget to include essential media and PR contacts in
your communications lists. Such individuals offer brands a
chance to augment their pre-event communications to a
broader market, often reaching audience groups with which
you haven’t solidified relationships … yet.

Before your event
3: Diversify your collateral
Organising your event collateral is an important step in the
preparation process before the big day. However, you need
to remember that your collateral needs to be as diverse as
your audience. Consider ways to translate one key piece of
cornerstone collateral into different forms. A whitepaper can
be easily translated into a video or even an infographic. Just
make sure that however you package up your collateral for
your event, collate it all together into one easy-to-access
press kit to really get your message across.

TOP TIP:
Have you ever coded your event collateral to drive traffic
directly across to your website? Coding brochures,
presentations, fact sheets and technical documents offer
brands a fantastic way to direct traffic directly through to your
enquiry portals. It also ensures that you’ve given your audience
a direct route to find out more so that they can enrich their
knowledge about your brand and its USP.

During your event
4: Get social
Since you’ve already grouped your audience lists of attendees
into separate Twitter or Facebook groups, or established a
dedicated hashtag for your event, make sure that you use
these to your best advantage. Updating your social media
channels regularly throughout the event is a great way to
drive foot and digital traffic to your brand’s proprietary assets.

TOP TIP:
Use your dedicated hashtags and keywords to monitor the
reach and engagement with your brand on social channels.
This offers brands a way to gauge effectiveness of social media
communications in a real-time context. If you’re not trending,
change tactic!

During your event
5: Stop the presses
Don’t forget to get the most out of your media relationships
during your event. If you’re launching a product, reinforcing
your USP or simply just have something different to say, why
not send your press release out during the event? Generate
interest and excitement about your brand’s activations and
watch the enquiries flood in!

TOP TIP:
Make sure that you engage media opportunities for interviews
at your event. Whether for print, digital, video or social media
channels, interviews at the event will extend the reach of your
brand beyond the four walls of the event location.

During your event
6: Remember that you are
your own best content
Whatever you choose to communicate in your press releases,
brochures, presentations or event installation, make sure that
you reinforce these communications in a face-to-face manner
too. Creating a tight communications loop is vital to ensuring
that you can guide the conversation – and there’s no better
way to do this than straight from the horse’s mouth!

TOP TIP:
On the morning of the event, have a stand-up meeting with
your team and reiterate the approved messages, slogans and
topics that should be priority in face-to-face conversations
with attendees. Practice some role play or even get them to
do a ‘rehearsal’ before your attendees arrive.

After your event
7: Boost your exposure
Boosting your media coverage via social channels, eDM
databases and online content offers brands a great way to
emphasise event activations, key messages and takeaways for
attendees. Given that you’ve cleaned your communications
lists according to each distinct platform, use these platforms’
targeting opportunities to boost content direct to the people
who you know are already engaged.

TOP TIP:
Why not also purchase sponsored editorial positions on your
industry’s most powerful media platforms? Sponsored content
allows you to increase the distribution of our communications,
and offers brands an implied third-party endorsement through
influential media channels.

After your event
8: Be thankful!
Don’t forget to thank all the attendees that visited your brand
at your event. Follow up with those individuals your team had
conversations with, and re-send them a digital version of all
collateral you produced. Just make sure that you’re reaching
out to them personally – after all, you’ve shaken their hand …
so now it’s personal.

TOP TIP:
Follow up with all media personnel that offered your brand
coverage throughout the event. This is a fantastic way of doing
a little bit of communications housekeeping. Find out their
social media handles, and tag them and yourself in all followup social media content to increase your digital footprint.

After your event
9: Figure out what worked!
Analyse all data possible to measure the ROI on your event
communications. Since you’ve organised audience groups by
platform, this will give you a very accurate idea of just how well
your event communications converted into real enquiries.
Use these results to inform your next event.

TOP TIP:
When analysing your audience data, don’t forget to also
look for indications of opportunity loss as well as success.
Figuring out exactly where your audience began to
disengage with your messages allows you to see where
and how they like to consume your content. Maybe your
video campaign didn’t achieve what you expected?
Or maybe your print collateral would have been more
useful in a digital format. It’s all a learning opportunity –
so embrace it!
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